Art Freiler 1st Grade
Supplies List
Dear Families,
Welcome to 1st grade. We know that this is an unusual year, so please bear
with us as we work on creating the best learning environment for your child.
We will need you to purchase supplies to be used both at home for distance
learning, and then at school when we transition back to campus. We will be
asking the students to set up some of these supplies to be ready for the
first day of distance learning.
On the following page is the list of supplies your child will need this year.
Most of these items are on sale for back to school, so we suggest you
purchase them now, rather than later when they are “regular” price.
Your child will need a quiet space to work at home. Please help them put the
crayons, 4 sharpened pencils, 1 pencil eraser, and 1 black expo fine dry erase
marker into the pencil box to be ready. Please keep the rest of the supplies in a safe place. You will also need to find a container to store the white
board, an old sock, (for a whiteboard eraser) and all the textbooks and
workbooks that will be sent home.
If you are able to purchase extra supplies for another student who may
not have
resources at this time, please drop them off at the school in a
bag/baggie marked “1st grade” and they will be distributed.

Thank you for supporting our class as we begin the 2020-2021 school year!

*The Freiler First Grade Teachers
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STUDENT DOUBLE-SIDED DRY ERASE

BOARD
*Writing lines on 1 side
*Plain on second side

2

1

PLASTIC PENCIL BOX
*Any color
*Approximate size
8.63 x 5.75 x 2.5 inches

BOXES CRAYOLA 24 CRAYONS
*No ROSEART brand
*No larger than the 24 box

8 EXPO (FINE TIP)

6 JUMBO GLUE

STICKS
*Jumbo size only please
*No ROSEART brand

1

1

BOX QUART ZIPLOCK FREEZER BAGS
*For storing individual supplies

KLEENEX
*Any brand

BABY WIPES
*Any brand/ unscented

5 BLACK SHARPIES (FINE

CLOROX WIPES
*If available! :)

1

1

BOX

24

COUNT

BOX GALLON ZIPLOCK FREEZER BAGS
*For storing individual supplies

*For art projects

POINT)

STUDENT SCISSORS
*Pointy tip preferred

TICONDEROGA

PENCILS & A SHARPENER
*No decorated or mechanical pencils
*Sharpener w/catch box only
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DRY ERASE MARKERS
*EXPO only please
(the “skinny” ones)

PACK CRAYOLA MARKERS
*Fine point (the “skinny” ones)
*No ROSEART brand

1

PACK CRAYOLA TWISTABLE
COLORED PENCILS
*We cannot sharpen regular
color pencils

2

PINK ERASERS

